Key West Police Explorers
Key West High School

School Resource Officer Janeth Del Cid
POLICE EXPLORER

The Key West Police Department Explorer Program is an organization through which young people, 14 - 21 years of age, are trained in many aspects of law enforcement.
The primary goal of the Police Explorer program is to provide quality candidates for Police Cadets, Community Service Officers, Police Officers and other law enforcement-related positions within the community.

Many Explorers become full time paid police officers within the state of Florida.
The Goal of the Police Explorer Program

From Police Explorer
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From Police Explorer
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From Police Explorer

To joining the Military
Police Explorer Training

Law Enforcement Exploring combines some classroom training with ride-alongs in police vehicles, pistol shooting, community policing, and much more.
Explorers will:

• Learn important leadership skills
• Gain respect for police officers
• Develop new personal skills
• Improve their marksmanship
• Learn law enforcement protocols
Explorers meet every Tuesday and Thursday and participate in activities such as traffic control, the Ride-Along Program, and assisting the police with auxiliary services.
The Police Ride along program provide non-hazardous law enforcement experience to those young people who have demonstrated sufficient interest by participating in Post 2011 activities.
Police Training and Educational Activities

Other fun and educational activities geared at building friendships and enhance teamwork include trips, pizza parties, and other fun activities.
Police Training and Educational Activities
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Parades
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Crime Scene Investigations

Prisoner Transport
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Explorers Regional and State Competitions

Throughout the year, the Police Explorers collect donations in order to participate in the Regional and State Competitions, where they participate in six events:

1. In-Progress calls
2. Crisis Intervention
3. Domestic Crisis
4. Search Scenario
5. Crime Scene
6. Traffic Stop
Explorers Regional and State Competitions
Police Explorer Scholarship Program

- Awards include Scholarships and Police Explorer of the Year.

- Police Explorers that have successfully completed at least one year and maintain a 3.0 GPA are eligible to apply for up to 7 Police Explorer Scholarships.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Community Service

The Explorer volunteers for events such:

- Parades
- School games
- Police events
- Many other community events.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Police Explorers participate in events such as:

- Community Service
- Crime Prevention
- Drug Abuse Prevention
- Law Enforcement Training
Police Athletic League
The Police Explorers are also part of the Police Athletic League (PAL).

PAL is a recreation-oriented juvenile crime prevention program that relies heavily on education, athletics and recreational activities to tighten the bond between police officers and kids in the community.
Police and Kids
Police Athletic League
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Want to be an Explorer?

If you are interested in becoming a member of the Key West Police Explorer, please contact School Resource Officer Janeth Del Cid or your School Counselor.
Donations

If you want to make a generous donation to the Key West Police Explorers, contact School Resource Officer Janeth Del Cid at

305- 293-1400 ext.; 54436 or email at jdelcid@cityofkeywest-fl.gov